ENDANGERED SPECIES LIST

There are more than 24,000 species threatened or endangered by human activities. Many of them are listed here. If you're planning to enter a piece featuring an animal that is NOT listed here, please call us at (414) 258-2002, extension 208 before you start working on your piece to be certain it qualifies.

MAMMALS

---

**Anoa**
- Lowland
- Mountain

**Antelope**
- Giant
- Sable

**Argali**

**Armadillo**
- Giant
- Pink fairy
- African wild
- Asian wild

**Avahi**

**Aye-aye**

**Babirusa**

**Baboon, Gelada**

**Bandicoot**
- Barred
- Desert
- Lesser rabbit
- Pig-footed
- Rabbit

**Banteng**

**Bat**
- Butmer's fruit (flying fox)
- Bumblebee
- Gray
- Hawaiian hoary
- Indiana
- Lesser (=Sanborn's)
- Long-nosed
- Little Mariana fruit
- Mariana fruit
- Mexican long-nosed
- Ozark big-eared
- Rodrigues fruit (flying fox)
- Singapore: roundleaf, horseshoe
- Virginia big-eared

**Bear**
- American black
- Baluchistan
- Brown (Palaearctic)
- Brown (China (Tibet))
- Grizzly (brown)
- Louisiana black
- Mexican grizzly

**Bison**
- Wood

**Bobcat**

**Bontebok (antelope)**

**Camel, Bactrian**

**Caribou, woodland**

---

**Cat**
- Andean
- Black-footed
- Flat-headed
- Iriomote
- Leopard
- Marbled
- Pakistan sand
- Temminck's (golden cat)
- Tiger

**Chamois, Apennine**

**Cheetah**

**Chimpanzee**
- Pygmy

**Chinchilla**

**Civet, Malabar large-spotted**

**Cochito (Gulf of California harbor porpoise)**

**Cougar, eastern**

**Deer**
- Bactrian
- Barbary
- Bawean
- Cedros Island mule
- Columbian white-tailed
- Corsican red
- Eid's brow-antlered
- Formosan sika
- Hog
- Key
- Marsh
- McNeill's
- Musk
- North China sika
- Pampas
- Persian fallow
- Philippine
- Ryuku sika
- Shanski sika
- South China sika
- Swamp (barasingha)
- Visayan
- Yarkand

**Dhole (Asiatic wild dog)**

**Dibbler**

**Dog, African wild**

**Dolphin**
- Chinese river (whitefin)
- Indus River

**Drill**

**Dugong**

**Duiker, Jentink's**

**Eland, western giant**

**Elephant**
- African
- Asian

**Ferret, black-footed**

**Fox**
- Northern swift
- San Joaquin kit
- Simien

**Gazelle**
- Arabian
- Clark's (Dibatag)
- Cuvier's
- Mhorr
- Moroccan (Dorcas)
- Pelzel's
- Rio do Oro Dama
- Sand
- Saudi Arabian
- Slender-horned (Rhim)

**Gibbons**

**Goat, wild (Chilian markhor)**

**Goral**

**Gorilla**

**Hare, hispid**

**Hartebeest**
- Swayne's
- Tora

**Hog, pygmy**

**Horse, Przewalski's**

**Huemul**
- North Andean
- South Andean

**Hutia**
- Cabrera's
- Dwarf
- Large-eared
- Little earth

**Hyena**
- Barbary
- Brown

**Ibex**
- Pyrenean
- Walia

**Impala, black-faced**

**Indri**

**Jaguar**

**Jaguarundi**

**Kangaroo rat**
- Fresno
- Giant
- Morro Bay
- Stephens'
- Tipton

**Kangaroo, Tasmanian forester**

**Kouprey**

**Langur**
- Capped
- Douc
- Entellus
- Francois'
- Long-tailed
- Pagi Island
- Purple-faced

**Lechwe, red**

**Lemurs**

**Leopard**
- Clouded
- Snow

**Linsang, spotted**

**Lion**
- Asiatic
- Mountain

**Loris, lesser slow**

**Lynx, Spanish**

**Macaque**
- Formosan rock
- Japanese
- Lion-tailed
- Stump-tailed
- Toque

**Manatee**
- Amazonian
- West African
- West Indian

**Mandrill**

**Mangabeys**
- Tana River
- White-collared

**Margay**

**Markhor**
- Kabal
- Straight-horned

**Marmoset**
- Buff-headed
- Buffy tufted-ear
- Cotton-top
- Goeldi's

**Marmot, Vancouver Island**

**Marsupial**
- Eastern jerboa

**Marsupial-mouse**
- Large desert
- Long-tailed

**Marten, Formosan yellow-throated**

**Monkey**
Black colobus
Black howler
Diana
(langur), Guizhou snub-nosed howler
L’hoest’s
Preuss’ red colobus
Proboscis
Red-backed squirrel
Red-eared nose-spotted (langur), Sichuan snub-nosed
Spider
Tana River red colobus (langur), Tonkin snub-nosed
woolly spider
yellow-tailed woolly (langur), Yunnan snub-nosed
Zanzibar red colobus

Mountain, Point Arena
Mouse
Alabama beach
Anastasia Island beach
Australian native
Choctawhatchee beach
Field’s
Gould’s
Key Largo cotton
New Holland
Pacific pocket
Perdido Key beach
Salt marsh harvest
Shark Bay
Shortridge’s
Smoky
Southeastern beach
Western

Muntjac, Fea’s
Native-cat, easter
Numbat
Ocelot
Orangutan
Oryx, Arabian
Otter
Cameroon clawless
Giant
Long-tailed
Marine
Southern river
Southern sea

Panda, giant
Pangolin (scaly anteater)
Panther, Florida
Planigale
Little
Southern
Porcupine, thin-spined
Possum
Leadbeater’s

Prairie dog
Prairie dog dog
Prairie dog Mexican
dog Utah
Pronghorn
Peninsular
Porcupine
Pudu
Puma, Costa Rican
Rabbit
Lower Keys
Ryukyu
Volcano
Rat
False water
Stick-nest

Rat-kangaroo
Brush-tailed
Gaimard’s
Lesuer’s
Plan
Queensland

Rhinoceros
Black
Great Indian
Javan
Northern white
Sumatran

Rice rat (silver rice rat)
Saiga, Mongolian (antelope)
Saki
Southern bearded
White-nosed

Sea-lion, Steller (northern)
Seal
Caribbean monk
Guadalupe fur
Hawaiian monk
Mediterranean monk
Saimaa
Seledang (Gaur)
Serow
Serval, Barbary
Shapo
Shou
Shrew, Dismal Swamp
southeastern

Siamese
Sifakas
Sloth, Brazilian three-toed
Slovenian
Cuban
Haitian

Squirrel
Carolina northern flying
Delmarva Peninsula fox
Mount Graham flying
Virginia northern flying

Stag
Barbary
Kashmir
Sun, Zanzibar
Tahr, Arabian
Tamarawa
Tamarin (marmoset)
Golden-rumped (golden-headed)
Pied
White-footed

Tapir
Asian
Brazilian
Central American
Mountain

Tarsier, Philippine
Tiger
Tiger, Tasmanian
(Thylacine)
Uakari (all species)

Urial
Vicuna
Vole
Amargosa
Florida salt marsh
Hualapai Mexican

Wallaby
Banded hare
Brindled nail-tailed
Crested nail-tailed
Parma
Western hare
Yellow-footed rock

Whale
Blue
Bowhead
Finback
Gray
Humpback
Right
Sei

Sperm

Wolf
Gray
Maned
Red

Wombat, hairy-nosed
(Barnard’s and
Queensland hairy-osed)
Woodrat, Key Largo
Yak, wild
Zebra
Grevy’s
Hartmann’s mountain
Mountain
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Curlew, Eskimo

Dove
- Cloven-feathered
- Grenada gray-fronted

Duck
- Hawaiian (koloa)
- Laysan
- Pink-headed
- White-winged wood

Eagle
- Bald
- Greenland white-tailed
- Harpy
- Madagascar serpent
- Madagascar sea
- Philippine (monkey-eating)
- Spanish imperial

Egret, Chinese

Eider

Falcon
- Eurasian peregrine
- Northern aplomado
- Peregrine

Finch
- Laysan (honeycreeper)
- Nihoa (honeycreeper)

Flycatcher
- Euler’s
- Seychelles paradise
- Southwestern willow
- Tahiti

Fody
- Mauritius
- Rodrigues
- Seychelles (weaver-finch)

Francolin, Djibouti

Frigatebird, Andrew’s

Gnatcatcher, coastal

California

Goose
- Aleutian Canada
- Hawaiian (nene)

Goshawk, Christmas Island

Grackle, slender-billed

Grasswren, Eyrean (flycatcher)

Grebe
- Aloastra
- Atitlan

Greenshank, Nordmann’s

Guau
- Horned
- White-winged

Guineafowl, white-breasted

Gull
- Audouin’s

Hawk
- Anjouan Island sparrow
- Galapagos
- Hawaiian (Io)
- Puerto Rican broad-winged
- Puerto Rican sharp-shinned

Hermit, hook-billed (hummimgbird)

Honeyeater, crested
- (‘akohekohe)

Ibis
- Japanese crested
- Northern bald

Kagu

Kakapo (owl-parrot)

Kestrel
- Mauritius
- Seychelles

Kingfisher, Guam

Micronesian

Kite
- Cuba hook-billed
- Everglade snail
- Grenada hook-billed

Kokako (wattlebird)

Lark, Raso

Macaw
- Glaucous
- Indigo
- Little blue

Magpie-robin, Seychelles

Parakeet
- Forbes’
- Golden
- Golden-shouldered (-hooded)
- Mauritius
- Norfolk Island
- Ochrine-marked
- Orange-bellied
- Paradise
- Scarlet-chested (-splendid)
- Turquoise

Parrot
- Australian
- Bahaman or Cuban
- Ground
- Imperial
- Puerto Rican
- Red-browed
- Red-capped
- Red-necked
- Red-spectacled
- Seychelles lesser vasa
- St. Lucia
- St. Vincent
- Thick-billed
- Vinaceous-breasted

Parrotbill, Maui (honeycreeper)

Pelican, brown

Penguin, Galapagos

Piping-guan, black-fronted

Pitta, Koch’s

Plover
- New Zealand shore
- Piping
- Western snowy

Po‘ouli (honeycreeper)

Pochard, Madagascar

Prairie-chicken, Attwater’s greater

Pygmy-owl

Rail
- Aukland Island
- California clapper
- Guam
- Light-footed clapper
- Lord Howe wood
- Yuma clapper

Rhea, Darwin’s

Robin
- Chatham Island
- Dappled mountain
- Scarlet-breasted (flycatcher)

Rockfowl
- Grey-necked
- White-necked

Roller, long-tailed ground

Scrub-bird, noisy

Shama, Cebu black (thrush)

Shearwater, Newell’s Townsend’s (formerley Manx)

Shrike, San Clemente loggerhead

Siskin, red

Sparrow
- Cape Sable seaside
- Florida grasshopper
- San Clemente sage

Starling, Ponape mountain

Stilt, Hawaiian

Stork
- Oriental white
Wood
Sunbird, Marungu
Swiftlet, Mariana gray (vanikoro)
Teal, Campbell Island flightless
Tern
  California least
  Least
  Roseate
Thrasher
  White-breasted
Thrush
  Large Kauai
  Molokai
  New Zealand (wattlebird)
  Small Kauai
  Taita
Tinamou, solitary
Towhee, Inyo California (brown)
Trembler, Martinique (thrasher)
Turaco, Bannerman’s
Turtle-dove, Seychelles
Vanga
  Pollen’s
  Van Dam’s
Vireo
  Black-capped
  Least Bell’s
Wanderer, plain (collared-hemipode)
Warbler
  (Old World), Aldabra (wood), Bachman’s (wood), Barbados yellow (wood), Kirtland’s (Old World), nightingale reed (Old World), Rodrigues (wood), Semper’s (Old World), Seychelles
Wattle-eye, banded
Weaver, Clarke’s’s
Whipbird, western
White-eye
  Bridled
  Norfolk Island
  Ponape greater
  Seychelles
Woodpecker
  Imperial
  Ivory-billed
  Red-cockaded
  Tristan’s
Wren
  Guadeloupe house
  St. Lucia house

REPTILES
Alligator, Chinese
Anole
  Culebra
  Island giant
Boa
  Mona
  Puerto Rican
  Round Island (USA (Puerto Rico))
  Round Island (USA (PR))
  Islands tree
Caiman, Yacare
Chuckwalla, San Esteban Island
Crocodile
  African dwarf
  African slender-snouted
  American
  Ceylon mugger
  Congo dwarf
  Cuban
  Morelet’s
  Mugger
  Nile
  Orinoco
  Philippine
  Saltwater (estuarine)
  Saltwater (estuarine)
  Siamese
Gavial (gharial)
Gecko
  Day
  Monito
  Round Island day
  Serpent Island
Iguana
  Acklins ground
  Allen’s Cay
  Andros Island ground
  Aneagda ground
  Barrington land
  Cayman Brac ground
  Cuban ground
  Exuma Island
  Fiji banded
  Fiji crested
  Grand Cayman ground
  Jamaican
  Mayaguana
  Mona ground
  Turks and Caicos
  Watling Island ground
  White Cay ground
Lizard
  Blunt-nosed leopard
  Coachella Valley fringe-toed
  Hierro giant
  Ibiza wall
  Island night
  Maria Island ground
  St. Croix ground
Monitor
  Bengel
  Desert
  Komodo Island
  Yellow
Python, Indian
  Bluetail (blue-tailed) mole
  Round Island
  Sand
Snake
  Atlantic salt marsh
  Concho water
  Copperbelly water
  Eastern Indigo
  Giant garter
  Maria Island
  San Francisco garter

AMPHIBIANS
Coqui, golden
Frog
  California red-legged
  Goliath
  Israel painted Panamanian golden
  Stephen Island
Guanjon
Rattlesnake
  Aruba Island
  New Mexican ridge-nosed
Salamander
  Barton Springs
  Cheat Mountain
  Chinese giant
  Desert slender
  Japanese giant
  Red Hills
  San Marcos
  Santa Cruz long-toed
  Shenandoah
  Sonoran tiger
  Texas blind
Tartaruga
Terrapin, river (tuntong)
Tomistoma
  Angulated
  Boyson
  Desert
  Galapagos
  Gopher
  Radiated
Tracaja
Tuatara

Turtle
  Alabama redbelly (red-bellied)
  Aquatic box
  Black softshell
  Bog (Muhlenberg)
  Brazilian
  Burmese peacock
  Cat Island
  Central American river
  Cuatro Cienegas softshell
  Flattened musk
  Geometric
  Green sea
  Hawksbill sea (carey)
  Inagua Island
  Indian sawback
  Indian softshell
  Kempa’s (Atlantic) ridley sea
  Loggerhead sea
  Olive (Pacific) ridley sea
  Peacock softshell
  Plymouth redbelly (red-bellied)
  Ringed map (sawback)
  Short-necked or western swamp
  South American red-lined
  Spotted pond
  Three-keeled Asian
  Yellow-blotched Asian
Toad
  Arroyo (arroyo southwestern)
  Cameron
  Huston
  Monte Verde
  Puerto Rican crested
  Wyoming
  African viviparous
Viper, Lar Valley

FISHES
Ala balik (trout)
Ayumodoki (loach)
Blindcat, Mexican (catfish)
Bonytongue, Asian
Catfish
  No common name
  Giant
  Yaqui
Cavefish
  Alabama
  Ozark
Chub
  Bonytail
  Borax Lake
  Chihuahua
  Humpback
  Hutton tui
  Mohave tui
  Oregon
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Owens tui
Pahranagat roundtail (bonytail)
Slender
Sonora
Spotfin (turquoise shiner)
River
Yaqui
Cicek (minnow)
Cui-ui
Dace
Ash Meadows speckled
Blackside
Clover Valley speckled
Desert
Foskett speckled
Independence Valley speckled
Kendall Warm Springs
Darter
Amber
Bayou
Bluemask (jewel)
Boulder (Elk River)
Cherokee
Duskytail
Etowah
Fountain
Goldline
Leopard
Maryland
Niangua
Okaloosa
Relict
Slackwater
Snail
Watercress
Gambusia
Big Bend
Clear Creek
Pecos
San Marcos
Goby, tidewater
Logperch
Conasauga
Roanoke
Madtom
Neosho
Pygmy
Smoky
Yellowfin
Minnow
Loach
Rio Grande silvery
Nekogigi (catfish)
Poolfish (killfish), Pahrump
Pupfish
Ash Meadows Amargosa
Comanche Springs
Desert

CLAMS

Acornshell, Southern
Bean, Purple
Clubshell
Black (Curtus’ mussel)
Ovate
Southern
Combshell
Cumberlandian
Southern (penitent mussel)
Upland
Elktoe
Appalachian
Cumberland
Fanshell
Fatmucket, Arkansas
Heelsplitter
Carolina
Inflated
Kidneyshell, triangular
Lampmussel, Alabama
Moccasinshell
Alabama
Coosa
Mucket, orange-nacre
Mussel
Dwarf wedge
Oyster
Ring pink (golf stick pearly)
Winged mapleleaf
Pearlshell, Louisiana
Pearlymussel
Appalachian monkeyface
Birdwing
Cracking
Cumberland bean
Cumberland monkeyface
Curtis’
Dromedary
Green-blossom
Higgins’ eye
Nicklin’s
Orange-foot pimple back
Pale lilliput
Pink mucket
Purple cat’s paw
Tampico
Tubercles-blossom
White cat’s paw
White wartyback
Yellow-blossom
Pigtoe
Cumberland (Cumberland pigtoe mussel)
Dark
Fine-rayed
Flat (Marshall’s mussel)
Heavy (Judge Tait’s mussel)

CRUSTACEANS

Crayfish
Cave (no common name)
Nashville
Shasta (placid)
Fairy shrimp
Conservancy
Longhorn
Riverside
Vernal pool
San Diego
Isopod
Lee County Cave
Madison Cave
Socorro
Shrimp
Alabama cave
California freshwater
Kentucky cave
Squirrel Chimney Cave
(Florida cave)
Tadpole shrimp, vernal pool

INSECTS

Butterfly
American burying (giant carrion)
Coffin Cave mold
Delta green ground
Hungerford’s crawling water
Kretschmarr Cave mold
Mount Hermon June
Northeastern beach tiger
Puritan tiger
Tooth Cave ground
Valley: elderberry, longhorn
Beetle
Bay checkerspot
Corsican swallowtail
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El Segundo blue
Homerus swallowtail
Karner blue
Lange’s metalmark
Lotis blue
Luzon: peacock, swallowtail
Mission blue
Mitchell’s satyr
Myrtle’s silverspot
Oregon silverspot
Palos Verdes blue
Queen Alexandra’s birdwing
Quino checkerspot
Saint Francis’ satyr
San runo elfin
Schaus swallowtail
Smith’s blue

Uncompahgre fritillary
Dragonfly, Hine’s (Ohio)
emerald
Fly, delhi sands flower-loving
Grasshopper, Zayante
band-winged
Moth, Kern primrose sphinx
Naucorid, Ash Meadows
Skipper
Laguna Mountains
Pawnee montane

ARACHNIDS
Harvestman
Bee Creek Cave
Bone Cave
Pseudoscorpion, Tooth Cave
Spider
Spruce-fir moss
Tooth cave

SNAILS
Limpet, Banbury Springs
Marstonia (snail), royal
(obese)
Riversnail, Anthony’s
Shagreen, Magazine
Mountain
Snail
Bliss Rapids
Chittenango ovate amber
Flat-spired three-toothed
Iowa Pleistocene
Manus Island tree
Morrow shoulderband
(Banded dune)
Noonday

Painted snake coiled forest
Snake River physa
Stock Island tree
Tulotoma (Alabama live-bearing)
Utah valvata
Virginia fringed mountain
Oahu tree

Springsnail
Alamosa
Bruneau Hot
Idaho
Socorro

Endangered species list compiled from ES2000 Endangered Species of the next Millennium (http://library.thinkquest.org)